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Last board motion, on April 14: Direct staff to finalize issues related to third party administrators / providers of PACE programs for commercial and residential properties, according to: (a) emphasis on non-residential properties but accommodation of residential in the future, (a) Countywide jurisdiction, (b) fiscal and legal viability of providers for Alachua County, (c) approval provisions of the lender, (d) the equity provision of the property, (e) credit approval methodology to identify risk and identify ways to mitigate risks and (f) total scope of services and projected uptake and benefits for the community.



What is PACE? 
 Property owners (residential or commercial) apply 

to a PACE program for capital to fund a retrofit to 
their building. 

 Approval is based on fiscal soundness, a projected 
SIR of 1+, and other criteria. 

 The funds are repaid with their property taxes to the 
lender, via the tax collector and property appraiser. 

 A tax lien is placed for the total cost of the 
project—a non-ad valorem special assessment. 

 The repayment term extends up to 20 years with an 
average interest rate of 7%. 
 

 

Intro to PACE 

 



Who Runs PACE? 
 Each PACE programs is associated with a special 

district, similar to a community development district. 
In Florida, all major programs are private–public 
partnerships, with a private-sector “third party 
administrator” (TPA). 

 The TPAs get the funds from large banks, investment 
groups, or government grant programs. 

 Unlike other states, there is no statewide or 
legislature-created PACE program. 

 

Intro to PACE 

 



Why PACE? 
 Any opportunity to finance clean energy helps to 

reduce the burden of energy consumption and 
GHG emissions on communities. 

 However, any PACE program needs to reflect the 
economic needs of the community. Not all PACE 
programs are created equal. 

 Alachua County’s goal of economic sustainability 
means that we need to be sure jobs are created 
and maintained in the community. 

Intro to PACE 

 



Addressing the FHFA Issue 
 Analysts say that strict underwriting 

standards and involvement of lenders are 
key to appeasing Fannie’s and Freddie’s 
concerns. 

 Most significant risk to property owner is in 
case of resale, when benefit of “passing 
on” the assessment may not be realized. 

 As the PACE statute does not require 
warning to or acknowledgement  by the 
property owner regarding the risks, the 
PACE provider must do so. 

PACE Issues 
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Note that FBA’s challenge shared points of opposition with FHFA.REFER to “risk mitigation measures”



Addressing Legal Issues 
 Myth: Property owners may not pay off the assessment 

early. 
 Fact: All programs allow property owners to pay the 

remaining “balance” on the assessment early—but it 
must be repaid in full to remove the tax lien. 

 Myth: Property owners using PACE will not be able to 
sell their homes. 

 Fact: Unfortunately, FNMA and FHLMC’s servicers are 
prohibited from lending to PACE-assessed properties, 
effectively requiring property owners to repay early. 
However, FHA and VA loans may be applied to PACE 
properties under new federal guidance. 

Due Diligence 
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BP:Statute does require that in event of sale, property owner notices new buyer about presence of assessment.



Accomplished to Date 
 Gathered information on and had conversations 

with PACE vendors. 
 Requested Letters of Information from vendors via 

official procurement documents. 
 Requested that vendors complete application. 

 Determined critical parameters, significant 
service offerings, and any disqualifying 
characteristics of available vendors. 

 divided into Critical and Important 

 Assessed suitability/viability of vendors’ offerings. 
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PROGRESS TO DATE:Spoken with members of the community to create a feedback web among stakeholders, and to begin building comprehensive portrait of market need and environmental consciousness.Prepared a detailed breakdown and comparison of all PACE providers in Florida for our evaluation and, in due time, community’s information.Team members in the County Manager’s Office have engaged local stakeholders, regional PACE program liaisons, and County staff; team members presented a comprehensive report encompassing stakeholders’ questions and program administrators’ responses to the Board of County Commissioners on December 9, 2014. This report was updated to a final version for the April meeting. A response matrix, derived from Broward County’s RLI for PACE vendors, was sent to program administrators in August 2014 to gather essential information on the financing, logistics, parameters, and progress of their PACE programs and again in January 2015. As of February 2015, staff had received applications from three vendors of PACE administrative and financing services. At that time, staff in the County Manager’s and County Attorney’s Offices were directed to examine outstanding issues and offer steps to implementation. On July 14, 2015, staff sent out a response to vendors, with requirements and additional questions for final negotiations with the County.



Vendor Snapshot 
PACE Vendors 

 

Ygrene EcoCity 

Engagement of Existing 
Lender (Consent Provision) 

30-day notice; seeks consent 
as needed for encumbered 
properties 

Seeks consent for commercial 
properties 

Local Government 
Cooperation and Limited 
Liability 

Via piggybacked 
administrative agreement with 
Ygrene and interlocal 
agreement among “corridor” 

Via “party membership” in Florida 
Green Finance Authority and 
administrative agreement held by 
district 

Credit Approval / Equity 
Provisions 

Project value capped at 10 % 
of property’s just value / 15% of 
market value 
Total debt on property not to 
exceed 90% of fair market 
value 

PACE projects capped by total 
equity held in property 
Additional underwriting standards 
determined by capital provider / 
bank 

Interest rate 4.7% for 5 year assessments 
5.7% for 10-year assessments 
6.7% for 20-year assessments 
(3 choices for terms) 

Rate determined by capital 
provider / bank, but generally 4.5% - 
7% 
(may specify any number of years 
between 1 and 20) 
 

Funding (in order of 
priority and availability) 

1. Ygrene Energy Fund 
2. Bond capacity of $500 

million 
3. Partnerships with financial 

institutions 

1. Partnerships with financial 
institutions 

2. Bond capacity of $2.5 billion 
3. Emerging: bond purchase 

agreement pending 
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These are items identified as important by County directors and County attorney



Addressing Vendor Issues 
 Myth: All the PACE programs are fighting and litigating 

against one another. 
 Fact: Each program has filed the necessary bond 

validation suit, and several filed amicus briefs on 
behalf of the appellee in the Florida Bankers suit 
against an emerging PACE provider. 

 Myth: PACE works best with one program that is 
uniform and statewide. 

 Fact: Unlike other states, there is no statewide 
program; there are programs that have statewide 
bond validation. Moreover, having multiple vendors 
operate helps PACE serve different property owners. 
The uniformity is upheld by the “NAVA” collection 
method that all programs use. 

PACE Vendors 
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Other situations:“set up shop” problemshifting criteria and standards County wants to create standard set of qualifications



 Florida Green Energy Works 
has financed the largest 
PACE project in Florida, for 
$2.25 million. 

Administered by EcoCity 
Partners, L3C 

 Florida Green Energy Works 
is a project of the Florida 
Green Finance Authority, 
which is judicially validated 
for $2.5 billion. 
 
 

PACE Vendors 
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Answers to Possible Questions:Yes, newly validated bond capacity may fund residential PACE.



Setting Up PACE with EcoCity 
 An interlocal agreement is being negotiated 

to include the County (and its municipalities) 
as party to the Florida Green Finance 
Authority, an independent special district. 

 A representative of the County (a 
Commissioner) will be selected to sit on the 
Authority’s Board. 

 The County Commission passed a resolution 
(Dec. 8, 2015) affirming the creation and 
purposes of PACE entities such as the Florida 
Green Finance Authority. 

PACE Vendors 
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Answers to Possible Questions:(The district membership combined with an indemnification provision in the administrative agreement means two layers of protection.)(The jurisdiction may be Countywide or unincorporated.)



 Highlights of EcoCity’s Response: 
 Florida Green Energy Works is 

expanding to include residential 
properties with its newly validated 
bond capacity. 

 EcoCity plans to work with local 
banks and credit unions as well as 
national capital providers to fund 
projects. 

 Renewable energy credits may be 
retained by the property owner 
per contract. 

 

PACE Vendors 



PACE Vendors 

 As of Oct. 2015, Over 500 
residential projects for over 
$14.3 million 

 12 commercial projects for 
over $2.3 million 
 

 First Florida PACE provider to 
fund a PACE project. 

 Over $100 million secured 
capital. 

 Relationships with major 
financial institutions to fund 
projects; bonds then 
aggregated and sold to 
investors 
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Ygrene Florida: administers the special financing district Clean Energy Green Corridor in Miami-Dade County, among others. Offers warehouse model financing.Noted capital providers include Wells Fargo.Warehoused (line of credit) plus bonded.Clean Energy Green Corridor:Miami ShoresPinecrestCutler BayPalmetto BaySouth MiamiMiami (commercial and multi-family only)Coral Gables (commercial only)Key BiscayneNorth Bay VillageEl PortalMiami Springs�Coastal Corridor:SurfsideBay Harbor IslandsBiscayne Park(See https://www.facebook.com/cleanenergygc and https://www.facebook.com/CleanEnergyCoastalCorridor )�Developing programs in:Pinellas CountyCity of OrlandoPasco CountyPalm Beach CountyLeon Countynorthwest Miami-Dade County (Miami Lakes and Medley)Broward County[3]Answers to Possible Questions:Green Corridor has statewide bond validation.



Setting Up PACE with Ygrene 
 

 An interlocal agreement was signed upon 
approval by the Clean Energy Green 
Corridor. A representative of the County 
(a Commissioner) will sit on the district’s 
board.  

 The County Commission passed a PACE 
resolution on Dec. 8, 2015 affirming the 
creation and purposes of the Green 
Corridor and PACE entities like it. 
 
 

PACE Vendors 
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PACE Vendors 

 Highlights of Ygrene’s Response 
 Green Corridor has statewide 

validation and Alachua County 
may use its bond capacity 
without incurring separate 
debt. 

 Significant project uptake in 
Green Corridor’s jurisdictions. 

 Alachua County may not 
specify its own project value 
limitations, property value or 
equity requirements, or funding 
ratios. 

 The County may implement its 
own version of “Rights and 
Responsibilities” to the property 
owner. 

 
 



Alachua County’s Priorities 
PACE Vendors/ TPAs should… 
Provide flexibility yet protection for property 

owners 
Have validated bonds 
 Show experience and knowledge in clean 

energy financing 
Provide full-service administration, including 

training and orientation for local 
governments 

Emphasize local markets while utilizing 
regionally derived pools of capital 
 

Conclusion 



Questions? 

Conclusion 
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